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The Batlow Excursion 

30th OC~OBER, 1947 

IThe students of Section 491 left 
College on Friday morning at 8 o'clock, 
in more or less htigh spirits. Little did 
they realise that they were, before the 
end of the trip, to experience even 
higher spirits. A College tradition was 
broken, as this was the first bus trip 
on which students dlid not have to 
si.t on chairs in the aisle. Noel Fletcher 
left the front of the bus before we even 
arrived in Wagga, and displayed an 
unusual amount of fo,rrwardness, by 
taking a sea:t next to "Flossie," when 
he moved. Perhaps he had caught the 
holiday spirit which was far too pre
valent among a party of students on a 
biological and geographical excursion. 

/During the first day, we saw many 
things to delight a biologi&t's heart. (We 
study "life," you know!) The sight 
which excited the most interest was 
a Vi€/W o.f theoriginal "Pine-eer Ave," in 
a pine forest almost 100 miles from 
Turvey Park. 

Of course, during lunch , Jack Collins 
spilt tea on his pants, making them very 
wet, but he was saved from <;Hscomfort 
by changing into a pair of Nilan's. 

OOlVUMU'NAL LIFE! 
We took Wakiefie1d Hostel, Batlow, 

under contr-ol just before tea, on Frid!ay 
night and discovered! community life 
a novel experience. Boys' and girls' 
dormitories were in such close pro-ximity 
that the girls could even hear the boys 
struggling with their darning. 

The temperature of the men's showers 
was affected by the women showering . 
and vice versa , so that the 'only way 
of securing a reasona'bly heated shower 
would have been by the men and women 
combining. 

Af1ter tea, the College studes made 
themselves at home by organising a 
danrce to reco•rds in the hostel common 
room. 

At the dance, Shirley's acaq~mic ap
pearance attracted a newspaper re
porter from the "Tumut-Batlow-Adelong
Tumbarumba News," who was particu
larly interested in classical lines. Re
ceiving no help from Shirley, he ap
proached Mr. Cornell as a pe·rson who 
might have experience in matters of 
this nature. Mr. Cornell was only able 
to construe the idea very freely. 
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RHUMBA'8 ARE FLYING 
During the evening, Ihspiration visited 

Miss Kilgour, and the "Tumbarumba 
Rhumba," a dance for young and old, 
was conceived. It is suggested that 
she writes the music to it in Pople 
time, and we hereby place it on record 
that Mis·s c. B. Kilgour will demon
strate the "Tumbarumba Rhumba" at 
the Final College Dance of 1947. Some 
of the steps, I believe, were dreamed 
up in those "last few waking moments" 
before she was tumbled from bed at 
6.30 01'clock on rSaturdray m:orning. 
Judging from her reaction at the time, 
perhaps she composed forceful words· to 
the music at the same time. 

AN UPIS'ET PLAN 
Due o adverse · weather conditions, 

our itinerary was changed·, and although 
there was some disappointment at first , 
many were la'ter heard to remark that 
perhaps it was even ad·vantageous, and 
certainly pleasant, for it afforded us 
the opportunity of visiting the Batlow 
Packing Co.'s cider factory. The people 
of Batlow were most generous, for as · 
well as app.Ies, pears and tomato juice, 
they presented us with five dozen 
bottles of mixed cider. 

There was .some delay in getting back' 
in t he bus at Batlow, because two• studies 
disappeared just as we were about to 
11tar.t. Mr. Cornell instituted a one-
man search p<arty and was quite 
"niggedy" when he found them so close 
to the bus . 

Lunch was duly consumed in a saw
mill at an altjtude of 4,000 . feet, and 
all felt a definite need for the warming 
effects of cider when they settled in 
the bus for · the journey home. Shirley 
caused us to 'wonder if her firm grip 
on the bottle indicated that the bottle 
had! a firm grip on her, and Bev's prac
tised action caused much comment. 
However, she saved her pay and her 
honour by f,alling asleep on her trav
elling companion's knee. 

.g,tuden ts entertained the foresters 
who accompanied tis ·on the trip with 
community singing, on the way home. 
Ray Hildebrand, hitherto an unknown 
quantity, showed quite an interes,t in 
forestry during this singing. Mr. Cornel,!, 
however, did not play his part, in 
making our guests feel comfortable, for 
when invited to croon "Chloe" over the 
microphone, he flatly refused. Per
haps, after all, he was being the perfect 
hoot, and we dlidrn't recognise it. Miss 
Moore told us a couple of bedtime stories 

PRICE: ONE PENNY 

and a ghost s tory, but I 'm afraid the 
c'der had given us "Dutch Courage," 
and she couldn't scare us. 

Everyone ,in th~ party thoroughly en
joyed himself, and is already eagerly 
awaiting the .... next excursion. Except 
perhaps, Mr. Cornell, and I'll bet he 
doesn',t want . any more, for a while, at 

1 any .rate. 

BEV. DOMINISH. 

Mathematics Club 

Since its inception in July of this 
year, the Mathemat~cs Clulb h as had a 
varied programme. We commenced 
with a brief study of the elements 
of Calculus, but it was decirled that as 
this was to be studied next term by the 

· Mathematics Option Group, furthe,rance 
of the topic was unnecessary. The Qlub 
has been · divided in its work of lat e, 
some of the memfiers being e·rigaged 
upon the sunci.ial proje.ct, which is' pro-

. gres:s,ing satisfactorily and which . should 
be . finished before the end of term, 
the remainder being engaged in m~king 
teaching aid:s of various kindrs f-or their 
own ·use during the practice teach4_ng. 

At the l!ast meeting we were p~eased 
to have a number of visitors to hear 
a lecture on the uses of the theOdolite 
and tacheome.ter and to see these in
struments. in use. The lectur~e was 
givoo by Mr. Andrews, Assistant City 
Engineer of the Wagga Wagga City 
Council. 

Mr. Andrews, in the course of his 
interesting talk, discussed the use of 
the tacheometer for de.termining the 
distance and elevation of objects within 
a reasonabie range of the blbserver. The 
principle of the instrument is delight
fully simple. It consists of a telescope 
moun ted on a circular plate graduated 
in dregrees. The direction of the tele
scopic axis can be determined· by read
ing the graduated circle. 

Within the teles•cope are placed trwo 
parallel horizontal, and one vertical, 
hairs or wires made f1~om spider web, 
so situated that when viewed through 
the eyepiece or 1ens they measure of 
a distance of one foot on a staff or po1e 
pla;ced one hundred feet away. The 
surveyor h as an assistant who carries 
a staff marked in feet and hundredths 
of a foot , and places it at the position 
whose dis1tance is required. If the sur
veyor reads through the telescope that 
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the distance between the two horizorutal 
"wires" appears on the staff at the 1.72 
feet, then he knows the staff is 172 
feet away. . 

!Between! the two horizontal "wires" 
is a third horizontal ,"wire" which is 
us~d in measuring the rise or drop be
tween the surveyor and the staff. If 
the point of intersection of the vertical 
and central horizontal "wires" reads 
(say) seven fee·t on the staff and/ the 
tacheometer is five' feet from the ground, 
then he knows that the drop is bwo 
feet, 

'The sec'ond instb.,ument shown was 
the theodolite, the most common in
strument ·used bY sw-veyor.s. Lt is: essen
Ually ·two graduated circles, one in a 

- plane which can be made horizont~l 
by means of levelling screws and spirit 
leveLs, the other is in a ver~ical plane. 
A telescope is free to move a.bout a 
horizontal axis so that the angle·s of 
eleva.tion or depression may be read 
from the vertical circle. Directions can 
bo read from the horizontal circle. 

Mr. Andrews discu5115ed surveyors' 
methods of -making a !'closed traverse" 
by use of co-ordinates called "latitude" 
and "departure" measured from & 

datum· base line and origin. 
The Mathematics Club is most grate

ful to Mr. Andrews for giving up his 
time to assist them and for giving them 
the privilege of inspecting and using 
hi.o:; instruments. We wish to take this 
opportunity of ' thanking him for an in
teres,ting and helpful lecture._ 

'We would also like . to thank Mr. 
Duncan for his kindness andi generosity 
in g'iving us of hls time and specialised 
kno,wledge· during the infancy of the 
Mathematics Club. 

R. JONES, 
Secret·ary. 

A pretty young widorw hailed her 
neighbour's lit·t-le boy. "Sammy," she 
called, "I need some sugar from the 
store. Can you go for me?" 

''No, rna "am)" he replied, hur.rying 
off to' his football game, "but I heard 
my father say he could.'' 

TAILORS AND MEN'S 

OUTFITTERS 

Anstice & Mackay 

38 FITZMAURIGE STREET, Wi\GGA . .. 

. A FULL RANGE OF ' MAX FACTOR 

CO.SMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTIC'AL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

TALKABOUT 

Capitol Theatre as 
.Cultuffal Centre 

How Sydney is to deve}op culturally 
when she has no musical or theatrical 
centre has been a sore problem for 
many years. The Town Hall, which is 
accoustically bad and can seat only a 
small audience has, to date , fulfilled' this 
fiunctiori. It is, however, inadequate 
and the obvious solution · to the prob.
lem lies in the erection of a new and 
modern concert halL · 

As this is not posstble +or some ;}"ears, 
the A.B.IC. recently appl<ied to the City 
Council for a lease . of the Qa,pitol 
Theatre as a temporary expedient. The 
Capitol belongs to the City Council and 
is at present leased to Greater Union 
Theatres as a cinema. It was cho.sen 
aftel; .·careful consideration as being th'e 
only build1ng both suitable and im
mediately availruble. 

. Its acoustic . properties are g-ood, its 
seating adequate and the present lease 
will expire next month. 

However, the financial committee of 
the City Coundl has decided to re:com
mend the rejection of the A.B.C.'s ap
plication. It favours the extension of 
the e~isting ·lease, which means it will 
continue to serve as a cinema . 

. As Sydney has an abundance of 
cinemas and1. few theatres, the Oapitol 
could fU1fil a he·artfelt need. Conse
quently it is difficult to justify the · 
finandal committee's decision, especially 
after their interest in the formation orf 
the Symphony Orches.tra last year. 

Eugene Goossens, director of the Con.; 
servatorium and · conductor of the 
Sydney Symphony Orchootra, was a·cutely 
disappointed by the finance committee's 
.ctecis1ion. "Development of music in 
Sydney Will be· seriously hampered if 
we are fated to continue for another 
per.iod of years in the Town Hall," he 
said, "We are postponjng indefinitely 
the date of the choral festival upon 
which I had set my heart, as weH as 
opera and! ballet presentations, not to 
mention effectively presented o:rchestral 
concerts.'' -

Mr. Goosens also stated that the · ap
plication should not be misconstrued 
as a move for a national theatre, Said 
Mr. · Finlay, the assistant . general man
ager of the A.B.C ,: "What we have 
in mind is a first-class stop-g-ap cent~e 
for music in alL its bra;nches un'til 
planned building of an opera hous'e and 
concert halls can lbe undertaken." 

A College Highlig}:tt 

Scene: The Art and Crafts Room. 
A mark for this, 
A mark for tha.t; 
No ti:me to sLack, 
Just 1benld your back. 
A mru-k for this, 
A mark for that; 
It seems very · clear 
At the end of the year, 
When the mlarks are computed by Mr. 

Wilcox, 
Each studlent will have 8000 (approx.). 
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Report From Students-' 
Representativ~ Council 

During the la:st few weeks members 
o.f the S.R.C. have discussed- rules,.. of 
dre.'5s ~nd Dining Hall organisation with 
the Women's Warden, Miss Wylie, the 
Vice-Principal, Mr. Duncan, and Matron 
Ashby. 

Final arrangements as regards the 
Medical and Dental Society were made. 

:several experienced financiers have 
quer ied whether this Societ'y would be 

· atle to meet bo !;h medical and dental 
expenses incurred 'by the students, but 
after serious consideration we. have 
agreed to carry on with this fund ~s 
we originally planned, but we w11l 
review the position next year with the 
commencemen t of a new session, To 
da te £ 16/ 9) 9 has bee:n paid out. 

This Society will pay the cost of eye 
treatment and eye testing, but will not 
pay cost of .spectacles. 

IDue to the . various. inquiries from 
studen ts as to the poss~bility of having 
supper during the week as well as week
ends, a delegate contacted the Matr~n 
to discuss this possibility. St!J.dents Will 

- be pleased to hear that, although supper 
in the Dining Hall cannot be arranged, 
the Common Rooms are to be equipped 
with -crockery, cutlery, etc.-'but we 
supply our own delicacies ! :r'his should 
be · arranged by the beginning of next 
term. 

'Messrs. Gleeson, Nilon, Thomas: and 
Miss Man waring were elected to form 
ari Inter -Collegian Sports Committee. It 
is hiopedl to arrange a cricket match 
with Sydney Teachers' College duNng 
next term, 

, 

MA URE·EN LANE, 
Secretary. 

Physical ·Education 
Report 

The Physical Education Club, which 
is the mos,t l'ecently formed, held its 
inaugural meeting- on Septeni.lber 26, at 
which approximately fo·rty students at
tended. Since then the attendance has 
been most sat~factory, only lessening 
slightly over the past. bwo weeks. 

The aim of this Club is not only to 
achieve greater stkm and accuracy in 
gymnastic work . It is liope.d that we 
will realise the extreme importance of 
physical education to the mind and 
body, and diepart from the College 
knowing- the. position physical education 
should occupy in the school curriculiUm . 
Thus we will be be,tter equipped as 
teachers to put it in its rightful- place, 
Knowing- also that to. de·velop alertness, 
skill and! speed and accw-acy, we· must 
include phy,sical -edl,\cation as a most 
impoa-tant subject , emphasisiing it more 
than has been done in the past. 

.We are e~tremely fortunate in having 
Club members who have had previous 
gymnast.ic experience. These members, 
Don Westley, Jim Hartnett, Grlaeme 
Wilson, Ray Wood and Dave Rummery 
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• h ave given valuable· assistance to the 
weaker me:mlbers, and under the guidance 
of Mr. Hawcro.ft, Murray Minar and 
them , we are making rapid improve
ment. 

The girls who were inexperJenced in 
gym . work at the time of opening of 
the Club, are now gaining confidence 
and are more proficient in their work 
on the mats. Because -of more thorough 
ground wo·rk, some O'f the girls are more 
advm11ced than others. Of these Marie 
Hulme, Marg Wel:fare, Cath Smith and 
Dawn Smith have mastered the somer
sault in mid-air. 

The -horizontal bar is gaining in popu
larity and some of the feats, executed 
with perfect ease and grace, are equi
v,alent to the stunts of circus acrobats. 
As yet very little work has been done 
on the parallel bars , floor bars and 
wall bars 'because special instruction so 
far has been based mainly on the mats 
and vaulting box. Work by the men 
on this box has reached a very high 
standlard, and· they have become quite 
accompl•ished in this field of- gymnastics. 

Of la;te shuttlecock has become ex
tremely popu}ar amongst the students. 
It is a more strenuous g1ame requiring 

' skill, speed, and accuracy which can · 
only be obtained by constant and con
centrated practice. In the a'bsence of 
shuttle·cock, circles is played, and this 
can proved itself to be almost as tiring. 

I should like to remind Club mem
be.rs that the equipment is most valua.ble 
and the utmost care should be taken 
of it. This mate,rial has to do long 
service, so dbviously it must be handled 
carefulLy. As thils is a wholly demcrcratic 
Club we are nat making any restrictions, 
so it's up to you, Ladies. and Gent lemen. 

MARIGA,RET E. FISHER, 

Secretary. 

A College Highlight 

Scene : A Dem. Sc.hoo1 bus. 
Committed a.n action S:o base 
A cad, whom we dare you to trace, 
As to take a girl's seat, 
And not being discreet, 
Said,_ "I'm a deserving (hard) case." 

The Cra:f·t§ Pr·actical Exam- Hacksby's 
Ci11cus? 

Men's Sports Coats 

IN GOOD QUALITY MATERIALS 

SPECIAL PRICE 40 I

and 10 COUPONS 

AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
34 FITZMAURICE STREET, WAOGA 

TALKABOUT 

Letters to the Editor 

tDear Sir ,--!With practice teaching 
about to commence and many of the 
students going to one and two-teacher 
schools, it is high time that th e education 
sy1stem was altered to __ giv..e ,the students 
at least one demonstration lesson in 
a small school. These idleas are not 
confined to one person, but are · wide-· 
spread throughout t he College. - Ha·rdly 
any of the students going to such 
sohools are looldng· forward wi.th con 
fidence to what is to them an altogether 
new and strange type of teaching. Many 
of the students have n ever seen a one
teacher school let alone a ·lesson in 
p1 ogress in one. They do not kn ow 
what to expect or what is expected of 
them. 

It appears: that the technique of this 
"modern" College is to throw students 
to their t ask in complete ignorance, 
and then slate them for their mis
takes un til, if they -do not break down, 
they will eventually be cured of all 
their natural t endencies to do the wrong 
thing, and' become perfect teachers. 

,we learn that the s.tud!en ts will h ave 
oppo·rtunity to see a demon.stration in 
a smaLl schoo1 ,before they leave t he 
College, but bad ma nagement must be 
blamed for everylthiing being so far out 
of perspective that they see t he righ t 
way after they have already tr ied, and 
poss~bly failed, themselves. 

Beoause these methods are practised 
by the es tablished Teachers' College;s of 
New South Wales, is no reason why 
such obsolete methods should be used 
in what is, in const ruction at least , a 
modern Teachers' College. 

''BILL HiiCK:FORD." 

near Editor ,-JSince the members of 
· the Bachelors' Glub are under t he mis

apprehension that ·we have gone out 
of existence, we woul'CL like to give 
them and the pubLic an idea of the 
ac tivities Of the Ba chelor Girls' Club. 
For some time now we h·ave been work
ing very actively but · unobstrusively. 

At our last meet ing we r eceived the 
resignation of our President (Miss Beth 
Denton) with much regret, but it was 
duly accepted. Our Secretary (Miss 
Dawn Smith) was suspended for a term 
of two years' duration owing to in
fidelity to the Club. 

An electJion was held, r esulting in the 
appointment of the following officials : 
President, Miss CLare McGee (late Virtue 

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a complet e range, compn smg: 
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Lamps, Dishes, etc., etc. 
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Opposite Post Office 
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PTesident) ; Virtue Pres ident, Miss Noreen 
Perry; Secre tary, Miss J oy !son; 
Treasurer, Miss Shirley Yonge. A com
mittee consisting of the above members, 
plus Misses M . Byrne, P : Davies, N. 
Mitchiesom and P . Lopez, was formed. 

We should ~ike . to congratulate Keith 
Cowan on pa!Ssing his probationary 
per iod and also on gain ing the coveted 
honour of the Order of the Garter. By 
the way, we wonder where he got · the 
garter, seeing there is such a shortage 
of elast ic-'-oh , it has just Da,wned . on 
us. 

!During the past fe1w weeks we, have 
had many social and cultural excursions 
wh ich have been en joyed 'bY all. In 
conclusion , we should like · to stress the 
fact tha t we are silen tly working for 
th e betterment of our Club and lts 
memibers. 

C'. McGEE, 
President, B.G.C. 

D Eiar S if,-It has given me great 
pleasure in the pa,st to read your paper, 
for i.t h as shown all the promise of 
blooming you th with a really exceLlent 
career appearing over t:P.e not too- dis
ta n t horizon . 

But it surprised me greatly when 
reading your paper of· 3rd November 
t o find such an art icle as that so 
ironically · named "S tyle Spy." Upon 
reading it , I would think that "Praise 
Hun ter" would be more appropriate. If 
ever an . anonymous· article walff" "un
anonymous," t his' must surely be it. 

Naturally, I don't know who wrote it, 
but I am afra id! that, due perhaps to 
the time of year , your standard of 
repol"til{g has degenemted considerably. 
And it is with regret that I must say 
this, for up till no~w a very high standard 
of discrimination has been maintained. 

The outstan ding illustration of ba d 
taste is that of ·mentioning the two 
bes t dressed girls in t he Co1l~g·e. This 
is the level of performan ce usually 
ach ieved by the second-rate society col
umnists of city papers, who obsequiously 
pander to the cliquey society circles. 

Has "T'alkabout " deteriorated to this 
extent ? I though t that we had become 
sufficien tly en.lightened to consider dress 
not as: a mann equin parade , but merely 
a long-esta;blished and accepted con
ven tion. App.arently "Anonymous!" is 
judging our fa irer sex more as one 
would a -horse. race for "because we 
couldn 't separate them" sounds more 
like Ken HoWard at Randwick t'han a 
reporter for a tertiary instution's paper. 

In conclusion , I should like to- quote 
from your article, "Co-ed ucation-Error 

American Dry Cleaning 
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Friday morning; and parcels left 

. on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. · 
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or Boon," of the same issue. Would it 
not "be wiser if we were, to set the 
standard and allow the puiblic to . con·
!orm a•ccor·dingly ' 1-Your.S · fatthftilly, 

, . . ; "'l',." 

"HON SOIT QUI . . ." 
PERSPECTIVE AND V A:.LUES 

Oear Sir,---i ' note with dismay that 
this paper intends to run a -series - of 
articles ·on Japanese education. · 

The- Ja<p. ihas only been a :Pupil, and 
a recaLcitrant ·one at tlrat, of- Western 
culture· f:or· the past forty years. We 
could profit more . by looking elsewhere. 

Education is only a thin "eneer - ·cov
ering the intellect. Intellect cannot 
be acquired by r!=Jading text •books. This 
was proved during the war when the 
Jap. sho·wed his true- -colours and re"
verted back to type-the animal. · -

As time pas'ses, Japanese atrocities 
will lbe glossed over and people will be 
beguiled < irito buying Japanese good-s. 
~!though this step is inevitable, I sin
cerely hope that "Talka!bout" Will not 
be tlie first to · follow · in t'he footsteps 
of Iscariot. · · ,,_ 

The Japs. have been forcibly ejected 
from ·the Pa'CifiiC- · - · -- · 
". . . while to their lowly dome. 
The fuli--feq swine return1d with evening 

home; - -- ·.-.- .. 

Co~<p~Il'd, reluctant, to the several' 
st1es, ·,:, ._,_ ' ~ 

With din obspr~~rous, ~nd llngt:~~e:ful ' 
, cJie~ . " 

Let the Japs _l~eep their educational 
syspem for themselves: they ~ca_ri ' ~~ach 
us nothip_g, ' ' · ~-

Yours faithfully, 
J11'-GK M~ ACKHU~ST. 

Pickwick Club 

On We·ctnesday night, 12th __ November, 
tbe first meeting of the Pickwick Pipe 
Smokers' Clulb was held in the Common 
;Room of Block 1'8. The main business 
besides pipe s-moking was the ele·ction 
of an exequtive committee and the ·dis
cussion of the Constitution. 

Mr. R. Wood was elected President, 
Mr. R. James Vice-President, Mr. - A. 
Thomson Secretary and Mr. J. Munro 
was elected adrvisor to the Constitution. 

The outstanding points of the Con
stitution were these:-

That all member,s musrt have pipes 
and musrt smoke same du:ring the meet
ing. Clay 'pipes have been inc-luded 
because the best about a clay pipe is . 
that if you . drop it YIOU don't have to 
pick it up. 

Ash must not be knocke-d on the floor 
but in the bins pmvided. 

A member must be willing to lend 
his tolbac·co to other members who have 
legitimate reasons for aski~ for same. 
It must be noted that ' members must . . 
not "•bludige." 

The Pickwick , handshake must be 
used by- meiDlbers on all oc·casions. 

~But the most important poinrt is that 
this is not jUS:t to be a smoko session, 
because it is intended to have education 
discussions on world affairs or topics 
which come · under the notice of mem
bers, and! these discussions are · to ibe 
of an organised nature. 

A. H; THOMSON, 
Secretacy. 

TALKA130UT 

~~ecent developments• seem to indicate 
that -the number of couples congregating 
beneath the lamplight after meaJ.s is 
steadily increasing. Whether these ne1w
comers are wel·comed into this social 
gathering or not I cannot say, but there 
is · a ·possibility that the older members 
resent having their respect.ive styles 
cramped. 

J-ames· Hartnett has already pr-oved 
himselrf as a distance man in his line 
and seems to be- faring well in his 
appreciation of the lamp. 
· Something . is brewing in Miss Baker's 

short stays beneath the light. Pos
sibly there will be a new twosome joining 
this organisation for good. 

It appears that a certain don, not 
satisfied wi_th winning the mannequin 
parade, is after the hand of Thelma, 
and to a casual observer it looks . as 
though he may win aga in. 

I look with interest into the progress 
of Bruce Logan since he resigned from 
his apprenticeship in the Bachelors' 
Club. 

·Talking of apprenti-ces, Ne-ll seems 
to have caught one. 

Another tryer is Harry Gibbs, who 
has made as neta job a.s possible of 
winning his lass. 

KEfith Cowan is finding a girl. for 
himself by the · process of trial and error. 
We hope his real choice has dawned on 
him. · 

Bill O'Sullivan seemS' to be over come 
by his Jonah and it's doubtful if he'll 
stay President Of the Bachelors' Club 
long. 

Humour has it that Max Bell has 
challenged Laurie to a duel because of 
the latter's association with the former 's 
tl'ue love in Mr. WHcox's bower. 

'Noticed ·in a diark corner on Saturday 
night- was a- Gleeson with a young girl, 
but the month's not June, Jack. 

We admire· Gwen's Nilan stockings. 
Thoug1h untried on the track, Shirley 

wmiams seems to be the fastest g1irl 
in the College at- nlcking off at night. 

The dashing debonair Marcus of 
W.T.C. seems to •be aibout to Bill and 
coo again. Let us hope this is not 
another of this great composer's un
finished symphonies. 

Watching tennis and stud~ I begin to 
wonder if there is any mqore tailoring 
going on in the College. 

The m ost 1mpreSISive and consistent 
performer to date is Harry Robertson, 
who al1w;a-ys c.omes home late and may 
be heard humming "Jeanie . With the 

·Light Brown Hair." _ 
Some Rumme'Y work seems to be going 

. on over Aud Tanne-r lately. 
iMan.y of the girls cast envious glances 

when a taxi called to take Marg. to 
the ·ball, but the men weren't admiring 
the car. · 
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Ron Dallas' 
MODERN' SHOE REPAIR SERVICE, 

136 BAYLIS 'f)TREE'J' 

High-class Workmanship. Ladies' rumps 
a Speciality. 

We Specialise in Orthopaedic Work. 
Only best materials used. 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

(Oppos:ilt:e Pla-za Therutre) 

Distinct-ive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 
Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PH NE 2920, WAGGA. _ 

BLAMEY'S 
HATS, SPORTS WEAR, SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 

AND 

California Showrooms 
Featuring 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS 
"ZUKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

MORAN & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 

INVITE YOU TO BECOME ONE OF 

-THEIR VALUED GLIEN~S-

David Copland &-- Go. 
Invite your inspection of their M!Jdern 

PAPER PATT'ERN DEPARTMENT 
Smart Designs in Full Supply 

David Copland & Co. 
Riverina's Leadilllg House For Silks and 

Dress Materials, 

WAGGA WAGGA 
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Club Reports 

The Library Club has settled down 
once again to the making of the College 
picture file, after a few rather hectic 
and interesting weeks spent in preparing 
for our great event of the year, namely, 
Book Week. · 

The p.icture file· will be particularly 
useful in a few diays' time when we 
wm go "prac. te•aching." As every 
student will be permitted to borrow 
material from the fi1e for use . in sup
plementing their lessons, so at' present . 
the Library Club ,is· occupied in really 
"vital" work. 

The Hobbies' Club participated · in a 
small way in Children's ·Book Week by 
ma~ing for the Libr;ary Club the three 

• dolls seen on display~representing the 
three countries, Holland, Hung1ary and 
China. 

So liar, the Club has been disappointed 
in. not providing rigid heddles for our 
looms. At the moment the Club is 
awaiting a reply from the C.W.A. in 
Sydney regarding these. 

The disappointment, however, was 
overcome by the students' enthusiasm 
for basketry and leatherwork. Many 
articles have been completed in both 
these hobbies· and many are stHl being 
made. A few ·of the members are con
templating branching into yet' another 
group to do boo~bin:ding. 

The Debating Club reports that they 
have ceased activities for the term, be
cause with the oncome of e~ams, no 
one could spend the time in . preparing 
debates. Members had also offered to 
help the Viz-ed Club in the. construc
tion of pantographs. 

Sunday night may · also possibly be 
the last meeting of the Recorded Music 
Club. Last week the programme was. 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony and "The 
Entran'ce of the Godis Into Valhalla" 
by Wagner. We would like to thank 
Mr. Levis for his k'indnes in lending 
thP. records orf the former to the Club. 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it--see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for the hot 
weart:her-and prices as light a;:; the 
garment-that's what you get from 
our Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting R€
quisites always on hand. Restrings 
and Repairs a sp€ciality. 

T. Edmondson 
AND CO •. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET 

T.ALI{A:BOUT 

Positions Vacant {Male) 

HOUSE DETEGTIV,ES (2) 
Applica,tions are invited for the above

mentioned two (2) positions, and must 
be fo:rwarded to reach Box 4110, "Talk
about," not !tater than Saturday, 2~9th 
November, 1947. 

T!he Slalairy range attached to the 
positions is £ 1&0/ £200 per ann!llll (de
pend,ing on resuHs obtained) , but this 
range is sUibject . to cost-of-Iivj.ng fluc
tuations. - It is at present subject to the 
addition of £ 1600 / 10'/ 5 per annum cost
of-living allowance. The rate · of com
mencing salary within the a-bovemen
tioned range will depend upon the 
qualifilcations and experience o:f the 
appointee. _ 

Qualifications: Applicant must nnt 
hold either Intermediate or Leaving Cer
tificate. Knowledge of boarding-school 
and/or prison management considered 
oosential. Preference for e~-Provos:t 
Corps. Applicants should be 30-45, have 
a wide experience of world, be un
married and prepared! to take bribes. 

DutieS': Successful applicants will be 
required to investigate women students 
walking-out after 7 p .m.; to discover 
deficiencie,s in men's dress and manners 
in the .dining room; and to prepare sig
nificant graphs that will prove conclu
sively that College students aren't of . 
an age to think for themselves. 

Hours of Duty: (As for students) 90 
per week. · 

Conditions of appointment and ap
plication forms may be obtained from 
the Editor, "Talkabout," or the Editor, 
... Red Tape." 

METEOROLOGIST 
Conditions as a~bove. 

Qualifications: Graduate or d:iplo!lla 
of any Australian University. 

Duties: EstaJblitshment of climatic ob-
servatory and weather bureau · at the 
College. - Prediction of fine days for 
sport and · wet days for lecturers~ Ap
pointee will be e'xpected' in his spare 
time to determine whether any given 
day is uncomfortaJbly hot or not. In 
this latter matter he is to co-operate 
with the House Detective (.s). 

Riverina 
Sporting Depot 

Gordon Amos and 

~ Allan Lawrence 

ALL SPORTING REQUIREIMEN'ES 
TENNJS, CRIOKET, GOLF, 

FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, 
RIFLES, FISHING TACKLE 

222 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 3507 
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CARRY THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 

1 he College Clip 
. . . 

We all came back from Gm'wood, 
As the m:ail-car lef.t its lo,ad, 

A'rid ·a tiny little parcel 
: Started off the· episode. 

The s trings were quickly cut, 
The contents soon on show, 

So . fast the news was spread a.Jbout, 
.. -The cteaJ -would even know. · 

By seven in .. the evening 
They had' come from frar and ne,~ar, 

Darby . volunteered a haircut. 
Wha.ta worthy pioneer! -

We . mt him on the . ta~ble 
. Amid• the laughs and cheers, 

For Danby was indeed the first, 
The first Of the volunteers. 

As . fas.t . the. clippers, clipped the hair, 
Ad~ ice came loud! and fast. : 

Some laug:hed till they could laugh no 
mo·re, 

· While others • s~tood aghast. 

My client's hair above his brow 
rNo longer overlaps, 

But his frequent exclamations 
Can be counted from the ~aps! 

The odds were much against me, 
· As I've a lready said, 
But the odds were more in the final 

.score, . 
For Darb. collapsed on the bed! 

The onlookers, tired of laughing, 
Asr they had done at the start, 

And taking hold of Keith Gowan, 
Then took an active part. 

Noel then picked up the clippers, 
Which . left behind their track, 

While Keith Cow1an turned round and 
round, 

Trying _ to see the bac~. 
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Noel Davidson went up the back, 
Col. Taylor did the side, 

The "ups" ·and "downs" were little curves, 
But, no "ridge" to mark the tide! 

I was goaded on to ·try a shave, 
,And I'm always one who 'tries. 

With the cut-·throat sliding o'er his 
throat, 

"I1was fun to watch his eyes. 

But by way of compens·ation 
To a client in such despair, 

I was forced to give him . his revenge 
By taldn'g his place · in the chair. 

And if your lectures prove too boring, 
And time 's d~agging slowly on, 

Review the laye.st haircut! 
Weigh the pro's and cons! 

COLIN R. SQUI'RES. 

Ball to Ball 

COLLEGE B TEAM. BAT 

Dave Rummery won the toss for tlw 
B team and their openers faced up to 
Hodges and MoLaughlan. Cummins and 
Lyo!llls retreated from the firing line, 
leaving behind Rees and Bree. -

BA 'DSM1AN FLAY'S BOWLING 
By forceful batting Paul ·Rees caused 

the opening borwlers to retire into the 
outfield. He then proceeded to flay the 
change bowler~. 

HIAiNDY PARTNERSHIP 
Bree ·batted solidly at the other end, 

but he was nicely caught at forward 
square leg by Gilbbs off Bell, after bring
ing up a handy partne·rehip of 52. 

BREWSTER'S HAT TRICK 
Rees continued tJo bat splendidly, 

cracking sixers off Bell and Bre.wster. 
_At the o·ther end, however, the dry rot 
set in. Jack Brewster turned on a 
marvellous bowlin1g display. HEY took · 
four wickets off four balls, · had a catch 
dropped off the next, then finished the 
A team's innings with the first ball 
of the next over. 

OPENER GETS GOIIN'G 
Chasing 81 Murray Millar with his 

partner Peter Deibenh:am !batted vigor
ously, despat ching B'ieler to the· boun
dary on numerous occasions. · . The flrs·t 
wicket fell at 78 when Bieler caught 
Debenham at long mid-on. 

1 FIELDING WIEAK 
1At this stage the fieldlmg of the 

• CoHege. B team in the air was very 
poor: Easy c·atches from both Millar 
and Debenham went begging. If a}.}. 

· these catches are taken · in the future 
the College B team will ·be a for
midable combination. 

DOUBLE TO PLAYER 
The batsmen continued to scot:e freely 

but Nilan and Millar both tossed their 
wickets away when going for big hits. 

Brewster raced along to 50, scoring 
freely all around the wicke·t, thus com
pleting a good double. 

Arthur Sm~th has at l·aJS:t thrown 
off the hoodoo and in his innings scored 

TALKABOUT 

patiently to reach 27 not out at stumps. 
The other not out man was John Skein 
who has ten runs on .the poard. 

CO.IJLEQJE A IN GOOD POSITION 
With _207 runs up the A team are 

in a goo.d position for an outright win. 
But this · hope may be dashed if Rees 
and Bree get sett led in. 

Some .biology studen ts decided to pla.y 
a joke. on the lecturer . . They got the 
body of a J rapanese beetle as a chassis, 
substituted the legs of three grass
hoppers for its own and glued on the 
feelers of a moth. · They presented the 
concoction to the lecturer and told him 
that they couldn't identify it. He peered 
at it .for a few seconds and declared: 
"Gentlemen, this is indeed a _rare find. 
It is an insect rarely encountered in 
the insect world-some people call it 
humbug." 

HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CEN'TRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE 

FOUNT'AIN PEN OR PROP'ELLING 
PENCIL ' 

YOU l'tEQUIRE 
ALL THE BEST MAKES STOCKED 

tf_· i "SZS@&W=A.?$15i--~ 

c;;;;;; !!!!!J&ygg;;;;;;;::::::eJ~ 

Hunter Bros. Pty ~ Ltd .. 
STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS. 

WAGGA. 

Shade and Beauty 

\ Have you looked down Gurwood Street 
and admired the· long line of Oriental 
Plane trees framing . the street and 
casting welcome shade over . the foot
paths, or the .trees in the Memorial 
Gardens or the stately rows of Poplars 
along the Esplanade? Ha ve you ever 
seen the Rose Gardens or the Azaleas 

/ in the Botanical Gard!ens in Spring'? 
Have you ever seen drab school build
ings in country . areas set in .bare play
grounds, no la,wns, no trees, no shru;bs? 
or even big modern schools' set in 
bitumen, ooncrete or dus,t ? 

Pleasant and beautiful surro~ndings 
make every-day routine less mono
tonous, andl a beauUful garden is a 
living, co!lllstantly changing thing, which 
can never be commonplace. 

A properly pfanned school garden 
provides not only shade and beauty, but 
mrass'es of materiai for nature study 
whfch can be taught in its right en
vironment, and children caring f.or 
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garden plants will have their curiosity 
arous,edl and will learn quickly and easily 
as can never be achieved by only ex
amining specimens or having talks on 
h ving things in the cliassll'oom. These 
living , things can only be . a/bserved . ~f
red,ively in their own h a!bitat. and there 
the children's po•wer1s of observation can 
be trained. 

The ·coilege gardens have only started. 
They are being p1anted with evf)ry pos
sible variety of introduced and nat ive 
trees and shrubs that will grow in the 
Wra.g1gia · climate. The aim is to make 
the Qollege environs coloW'ful and 
pleasing, where students may enjoy the 
shady trees on well-kept lawns ·· in 
Summer, admire the Autumn t ints and 
the blaze of colour in Spring. 

The larg·e number of different varieties 
which are to be clearly label.led is to 
increase the s.tudlents' knowledge of trees 
and shrubs, in the hope that they will 
fi.nd pleasu~ in cultivating some of these 
.in their own priv;ate g.ardens l;tter, and, 
in particul•ar , to plant and turn th.~ 
desolate school grounds where t hey are 
appointed into the beautiful sW'round
ings the.y should be. Even the most 
modest structure takes on a new and 
pleasing appearance if set in beautiful 
surroundings. 

There is no school in the State where 
the surroundings are too dry for some 
hardy species to grow. 

In order t hrat schools in this district 
may make their playgrounds shad(Y' and 
beautiful, the College is establishing a 

· nursery to strik cut.tings and gmw 
plant'S from seed to supply t;J:iese schools 
with the best varieties oif .trees and 
shrubs and later bulbs. 

Studen ts· from this Colleg.e after ap
pointment to schools may at any time 
write back to the College for trees and 
shrubs to plan t in their school g1·ounds, 
or ask advice on tjhe varieties most 
suitaJbl'e for the condiitions in the dis
tricts in which t hey' are teaching. 

Let us all get away from the utilitarian 
idea of a scho.ol. Let us get away from 
the con•cept that a school is a place 

, where a few fundamental f,acts are 
a.ssintilated by children, and consider 
education as a broad training inculcating 
thos1e th ings which are important in 
life. 

Among other things, let us sW'round 
our schools wit h shade and beauty. It 
may mean some initial hard work, but 
i~ is well wor th it to the teacher, the 
pupil and the community. 

A. S . CORNELL. 

"No1w that .you have your divorce 
- how do you feel?" asked a friend of 
a woman who had recently won her 
freedom. 

"I feel like a new man," she replied 
confiden tly. 

A gen~leman of our acquaintance 
didn't like to be disturbed when reading 
the paper. When a friend of his wife's 
brought a whining poodle int o his inner 
sanctum he asked with great interest: 
"Your fir.st dog, Miss Smith?" 


